A

absolute paths (hyperlinks), 102
Accessibility settings (Table dialog), 261
accordions (Spry framework), 414
Acrobat Reader, 223
actions, 380
ActiveX controls, multimedia files, 215
Add Separator button (Insert bar, Favorites category), 511
Add to Favorites button (Assets panel), 245
Adobe Exchange website, 501, 512
Advanced tab (Site Definition dialog)
   Check In/Check Out, 478
   remote sites, viewing settings, 475
AIFF files, 214
AJAX, 419

Align menu (Property Inspector)
   aligning images with text, 174
   options list, 175
aligning
   hotspots, 188
   table cell contents, 266
   text in Web pages, 93
alignment icons (Property Inspector), 93
Alt menu (Property Inspector), 172
alternative text, adding to images, 172-173
anchors (named), 113
   as Invisible Elements, 114
   linking to, 115-116
   Point-to-File icon (Property Inspector), 116
animations
   recording, 370
   timelines
      AP Divs, 372
      frames per second (fps), 369
AP Divs

background colors/images, 363
Drag AP Element behaviors, 398-399
hidden AP Div, creating, 389
GO to URL behaviors, 397
positioning, 362
Set Text of Container behaviors, 396
Show-Hide Elements behaviors, 388
timelines, 372
Appear/Fade effect (Spry framework), 408-410
applets (Java), adding to Web pages, 230-231
assets
color assets, 240
copying to websites, 249
creating, 248
defining, 235
favorites
creating, 245
deleting from, 247
organizing, 247
image assets, 239
link assets, 241
listing, 237
movie assets, 242
previewing, 238
script assets, 242
viewing by category in Assets panel, 237
Web pages, adding to, 244
Assets panel
Add to Favorites button, 245
assets
adding to Web pages, 244
copying to websites, 249
creating, 248
listing Web site assets, 237
previewing, 238
viewing by category, 237
Color category, 240
functions of, 236
Image category, 239
Library category, creating library items, 316
Movies category, 242
New Favorites Folder button, 247
Remove from Favorites button, 247
Scripts category, 242
Templates category, creating templates, 316
URLs category, 241
attributes (XML), 417
audio, streaming, 214
audio files
deleting parameters, 229
editing parameters, 229
file formats, 225
links, 229
looping, 228
multiple parameters, 228
parameters list, 228
Web pages
adding to, 224-225
playback controls, 227
Autoplay option (Property inspector), 217
AVI files, 214

B

backgrounds
AP Divs, 363
cells
color, 267-268
images, 268
color, setting properties in Web pages, 84
images, setting properties in Web pages, 84
bandwidth, multimedia files, 214
Basic tab (Site Definition dialog), Site Definition Wizard, 57
file sharing, 61
server-side scripting, enabling, 59
websites
specifying file location, 60
summaries, 62
behaviors, 14-15
AP Div, creating hidden AP Div, 389
defining, 380
Drag AP Element, 398-399
editing, 392
events, 386, 391-392
Go to URL, 397
hyperlinks, attaching to, 389
Open Browser Window, 392-394
Popup Message, 396
pre-installed behaviors list, 382
Set Text of Container, 396
Show-Hide Elements, 388
Validate Form, 450-452
Web page objects, attaching to, 386, 395
Behaviors panel, Show Events For menu, 384
Blind Up/Down effect (Spry framework), 408
body tags, 147
Book menu (References panel), 163
border colors (tables), changing, 265
br (break tags), 79
breadcrumbs, 111, 340
break tags, 79
broken links, fixing, 494
browsers (Web)
  CSS requirements, 122
  events
    common events list, 386
    displaying information on, 380
    support for, 384
  multimedia files, 214
new windows, opening, 353, 392-394
Open Browser Window behaviors, 392-394
TTS browsers
adding alternative text for images, 172-173
table access, 261
Web pages
  previewing, 97
  viewing HTML code, 5
browsing directories, 104
bulleted lists, creating, 94
buttons
  Flash buttons, editing, 223
  forms, adding to, 442-443
  Go buttons, form jump menus, 445
  None buttons, adding to forms, 443
  Submit buttons, adding to forms, 442-443
certificates (servers), form submission security, 460
CGI scripts, 455-456
Change Link Sitewide command (Files panel), 493
check boxes, adding to forms, 437
Check In/Check Out, 478-480
classes (CSS)
  applying, 128
  creating, 126
Clean up Word HTML dialog, 161-163
clear (Web page layouts), 279
clean up Word HTML dialog, 161-163
client-side scripts, 449
code
  color preferences, setting, 157
  formatting preferences, setting, 158-159
  hints preferences, setting, 160
  Word documents, cleaning up in, 161-163
Code Coloring category (Preferences dialog), 157
Code Format category (Preferences dialog), 158-159
Code Hints category (Preferences dialog), 160
Code Inspector, 153
Code Rewriting category (Preferences dialog), 160
Invalidly Nested and Unclosed Tags check box, 160
Code view, 146
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Code view

Coding Toolbar, 151
Design view, switching to, 146
quick code access, 149
View Options menu, 149-151

ColdFusion, 11
Collapse button, 47
collapsible panels (Spry framework), 413
collapsing/expanding panel groups, 46-47
Property Inspector, 46-48
color
assets, 240
background color
AP Divs, 363
setting global properties, 84
border colors, changing in tables, 265
code preferences, setting, 157
hyperlinks, setting in, 111-112
text color
selecting via Text Color text box (Property Inspector), 90
setting global properties, 81
Color category (Assets panel), 240
color picker, setting color preferences in hyperlinks, 112

columns
CSS Web page layouts, creating for, 286-288
tables
adjusting width, 265
creating, 264
displaying width of, 256
removing, 264
selecting, 257
setting number of, 260

commands, recording, 507-509
contextual selectors, 283-284
copying
assets to websites, 249
CSS, 298

CSS (Cascading Style Sheets), 140
browser requirements, 122
classes
applying, 128
creating, 126
contextual selectors, 283-284
copying, 298
defining, 139
designing for print, 302
adding print-only messages, 309
hiding elements, 303-305
hiding hyperlinks, 308
identifying style conflicts, 306
modifying default fonts, 306
external style sheets creating, 138
deleting, 299
importing styles, 136
linking to, 301
opening, 298
saving styles in, 139
setting media type, 299
layouts, box model, 274
media attribute, 296-297
menu bar, editing, 349-352
multiple selectors, 283
Spry framework, 406
Spry panels, editing, 415
styles
applying, 128
creating, 127
div tags, 276-280, 285
defining, 139
identifying style conflicts, 306
inserting div tags, 280
positioning div tags, 273, 280-281
previewing for handheld devices, 310
redefining HTML tags, 133
removing from objects, 129
renaming via CSS Styles panel (Property Inspector), 91-92
text, 122-125
viewing properties of, 278
uses of, 121
Web page layouts
  box model, 275
centering design, 289
two examples of, 275-276
float, 288
viewing, 277
CSS Layout Backgrounds view (Visual Aids menu), 277
CSS Layout Box Model view (Visual Aids menu), 277
CSS Layout Outlines view (Visual Aids menu), 277
CSS Rule Definition dialog (CSS Styles panel), 129
CSS Styles panel (Property Inspector)
  classes, creating, 126
  CSS Rule Definition dialog, 129
  styles
    creating, 127
    renaming, 91-92
text, 122-125
Web page layouts, 8-9
custom guides
  creating, 291
  layout tables, adding to, 291
custom snippets
  creating, 503-505
  keyboard shortcuts, 507
Customize Favorites command (Insert bar, Favorites category), 510

D

DAV, 474
dcr files, 217
deleting
  asset favorites, 247
columns (tables), 264
CSS styles from objects, 129
external style sheets (CSS), 299
rows (tables), 264
sound file parameters, 229
design notes, adding to Web pages, 494
Design view (Document toolbar)
  Code view, switching to, 146
  Head Content option, 148
  refreshing, 43
Device Central, 310
directories
  browsing, 104
  website organization, 69-71
disabling extensions via Extension Manager, 513
displaying
  AP Divs, Show-Hide Elements behaviors, 388
  assets by category in Assets panel, 237
  cell properties (tables), 270
event information, 380
  HTML tag hierarchies (tables), 257
  library item attributes, 322
DIV tags, 159, 278
  creating, 285
CSS Web page layout example, 276
  id selectors, 280
  inserting, 280
  positioning, 273, 280-281
docking/undocking
  panel groups, 47
  Property Inspector, 47
Document toolbar
  Design view, refreshing, 43
  Visual Aids menu, 43
  CSS Layout Backgrounds view, 277
  CSS Layout Box Model view, 277
  CSS Layout Outlines view, 277
  turning on/off Invisible Elements, 114
Document window, 194
  Code view
    Coding Toolbar options, 151
    quick code access, 149
    switching to Design view, 146
  View Options menu options, 149-151
Design view
  Head Content option, 148
  switching to Code view, 146
  Document toolbar, 43
  Flash files, previewing, 218
  Shockwave files, previewing, 218
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Split view, 146, 149-151
Status bar, tag selector, 44
document-relative paths (hyperlinks), URL, 105
downloading multimedia players, 216
Drag AP Element behaviors, 398-399
Dreamweaver menu (Macintosh), 30
dynamic Web pages, server-side scripting, 461

E

Edit Tag mode (Quick Tag Editor), 155
editable regions (templates), 327, 330
editing
CSS styles, 135
Flash buttons, 223
Flash files, 221
images, 178
sound file parameters, 229
tags, Quick Tag Editor, 153-156
website definitions, 67
editors, associating with file extensions, 177
effects, adding to rollover images, 205-206
elements (XML), 417
Email Link object, creatin mailto links, 117-118
embed tags, 218
embedding server-side scripts in Web pages, 463
Enable Design Notes option (Site Definition dialog), 494
Encoding command, selecting languages, 87
events, 380
  behaviors, 386
    adding to, 391-392
    editing, 392
browsers, support in, 384
common events list, 386
information, displaying, 380
expanding/collapsing panel groups, 46-47
Property Inspector, 46-48
exporting table data, 268
Extension Manager, 511-513
extensions
  Adobe Exchange website, 501, 512
  Extension Manager
disabling via, 513
installing via, 512
extensions (files)
  AIFF, 214
  AVI, 214
dcr, 217
editors, associating with, 177
MOV, 214
swf, 217
WAV, 214
external style sheets (CSS)
  creating, 138
deleting, 299
linking to, 301
opening, 298
setting media type, 299
styles
  importing, 136
  saving in, 139

F

favorites, assets
  creating, 245
deleting, 247
organizing, 247
Favorites category (Insert bar), adding favorites to, 510-511
favorites lists, adding separators, 511
Favorites category (Insert bar)
  Add Separator button, 511
  Customize Favorites command, 510
Feather option (Photoshop), 198
feathering images, 197-198
File tab (Image Preview dialog), 181
File Types/Editors option (Preferences dialog), associating file extensions with editors, 177
files
  creating, 66
  extensions
    AIFF, 214
associating with editors, 177
AVI, 214
dcr, 217
MOV, 214
swf, 217
WAV, 214
formats, sound formats, 225
locations (websites), specifying, 60
managing
Check In/Check Out, 478-480
Select Newer Local command (Files panel), 486
Select Newer Remote command (Files panel), 486
site maps, 490-491
Synchronization command (Files panel), 487
orphaned files, 493
sharing (websites), 61
transferring to remote sites, 479
Files panel, 63, 476. See also Expanded Files panel
Change Link Sitewide command, 493
files, creating, 66
functions of, 64
Select Newer Local command, 486
Select Newer Remote command, 486
Site Map feature, symbols list, 490
site maps, viewing, 491
Synchronize command, 487
websites, defining, 56
filters, adding to rollover images, 205-206
Find and Replace dialog, 514
Firebox
embed tags, 218
multimedia files, 214
firewalls, FTP access, 472
Fix Invalidly Nested and Unclosed Tags check box (Preferences dialog, Code Rewriting category), 160
Flash buttons, editing, 223
Flash files, 216
assets, 242
ing, 211
embed tags, 218
file extensions, 217
Flash buttons, editing, 223
Flash Text
creating objects, 219
resizing, 221
looping, 217
object tags, 218
previewing, 218
flash movies, Web pages, 14
Flash Text
objects, creating, 219
resizing, 221
float (Web page layouts), 279, 288
fonts
CSS, modifying in, 306
tags, searches, 515
Text Font menu (Property Inspector), selecting via, 89
Form Delimiter option (Preferences dialog, Invisible Elements category), 427
formatting
code, setting preferences, 158-159
forms, 429
text, renaming CSS styles, 91-92
FormMail script, processing forms, 456-457
forms
buttons, adding to, 442-443
check boxes, adding, 437
files, uploading, 460
formatting, 429
hidden fields, adding to, 458
invisible elements, 429
jump menus, 444-445
List/Menu objects, 438
outlines, viewing, 427
packets, 459
processing
CGI scripts, 455-456
FormMail script, 456-457
parsing data, 454
server-side scripts, 464
radio buttons, adding, 436
search forms, 10
submissions, security, 459
text files
adding, 430
setting attributes, 433-435
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forms

Textarea objects, 434-435
Validate Form behaviors, 450-452
validating, 12
Web pages, adding to, 428
Forms section (Snippets panel), 441
Fps (frames per second) box (Timelines panel), 369
frames (timelines), fps, 369
FTP access
firewalls, 472
proxy servers, 472
remote sites, 471
function calls, 379
functions, 379

G
generic buttons, adding to forms, 443
GET method, Check In/Check Out, 480
global properties, setting in Web pages
background color/image, 84
headings, 85
page margins, 84
text color, 81
Go buttons, form jump menus, 445
Go to URL behaviors, 397
graphics
alternative text, adding, 172-173
assets, 239
backround graphics, cells (tables), 268
Dreamweaver, pasting to, 204
editing, 178
feathering, 197-198
imagemaps, 184-187
linked graphics, creating, 184
optimizing, 179-180
Photoshop, creating via, 199-202
properties, viewing, 173
rollover graphics
adding filters via Photoshop, 205-206
creating, 342
creating navigation bars, 343-345
sliced graphics, creating via Photoshop, 208
spacing (Web page elements), adjusting, 176
text, aligning with, 174
Web pages, adding to, 173
Grow/Shrink effect (Spry framework), 408
guides, layout tables
adding to, 291
creating in, 291
locking in, 292
turning on/off in, 291
H
H Space, 176
handheld devices, previewing
Web page styles, 310
hard drives, saving Web pages to, 5
Head Content option (Design view), 148
head tags, 147
headings, setting global properties in Web pages, 85
hidden fields, adding to forms, 458
hiding
AP Divs, Show-hide elements behaviors, 388
CSS
design elements, 303-305
hyperlinks, 308
Highlight effect (Spry framework), 408
Highlight Invalid Code option (Code view, View Options menu), 151
hints (code), setting preferences, 160
History panel
commands, saving, 508-509
Run command, 508
home pages (websites), URL, 104
horizontal rules, adding to Web pages, 95
hotspots
aligning, 188
imagemaps, adding to, 186-187
### HTML (Hypertext Markup Language)
- code
  - cleaning up in Word documents, 161-163
  - viewing in Web browsers, 5
- overview of, 22
- tag selector (Document window), 44
- tags
  - Quick Tag Editor, 153-156
  - redefining via CSS styles, 133
- searches, font tags, 515
- tables, 256-257

### hyperlinks, 7
- absolute paths, 102
- assets, 241
- behaviors, attaching to, 389
- broken links, fixing, 494
- color preferences, setting, 111-112
- CSS
  - external style sheets, 301
  - hiding in, 308
- document-relative paths, URL, 105
- image hyperlinks, Web page examples, 8
- imagemaps, 184-187
- Link Checker, 493
- linked images, creating, 184
- mailto links, 117-118
- managing, 492-494
- named anchors, 113-116

### null links, creating, 389
- PDF files, 223
- site root-relative paths, 107
- sound files, 229
- targeted links, opening new Web browser windows, 353
- underline, turning on/off, 112
- URL, changing, 493
- Web pages
  - examples, 7
  - multimedia links, 13
  - website navigation, 340

### id selectors, div tags, 280
- Image buttons, adding to forms, 443
- Image category (Assets panel), 239
- image hyperlinks, Web page examples, 8
- Image Preview dialog
  - File tab, 181
  - Options tab, 182
- imagemaps, 184-187
- images
  - alternative text, adding, 172-173
  - assets, 239
  - background images
    - AP Divs, 363
    - cells (tables), 268
  - setting global properties, 84
  - Dreamweaver, pasting to, 204
  - editing, 178
  - feathering, 197-198
  - linked images, creating, 184
  - optimizing, 179-180
  - Photoshop, creating via, 199-202
  - properties, viewing, 173
  - rollover images, adding filters via Photoshop, 205-206
  - sliced images, creating via Photoshop, 208
  - spacing (Web page elements), adjusting, 176
  - text, aligning with, 174
  - tracing images, Web page layouts, 282
- Web pages
  - adding to, 173
  - examples, 7
  - Import Tabular Data dialog, 209

### importing
- existing websites to remote sites, 481
- images to Web pages, 173
- styles (CSS) to external style sheets, 136
- table data, 209, 268
- Insert After text box (Snippets panel), 505

### Insert bar (Favorites category)
- Add Separator button, 511
- Customize Favorites command, 510

---
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Insert Before text box (Snippets panel), 505
Insert Block radio button (Snippets panel), 503
Insert HTML mode (Quick Tag Editor), 156
interactivity
  Behaviors, 14-15
  Web pages, 14-15
Internet Explorer
  multimedia files, 215
  object tags, 218
invalid tags, highlighting, 151
Invisible Elements, turning on/off, 114
Invisible Elements category (Preferences dialog), 427-429

J - K - L

Java applets, adding to Web pages, 230-231
JavaScript. See also Behaviors
  actions, 380
  function calls, 379
  functions, 379
  rollover images, 342
  Spry framework, 406-407
jump menus, 444-445
keyboard shortcuts, 507
  editing, 505
  snippets, 502

LAN (Local Area Networks), remote sites, 473
languages, selecting for Web pages, 87-88
Layout mode
  cells, adding, 291
  Lock Guides command, 292
  nested tables, 269
  Show Guides command, 291
  Turning on Guides option, 291
layout tables
  background images, 268
  cells, adding, 291
  color, 267-268
  guides
    adding, 291
    creating, 291
    locking, 292
    turning on/off, 291
  nested tables, 269
  Zoom tool, 292
layouts (Web pages), CSS, 8-9
  box model, 274-275
  centering design, 289
  columns, creating, 286-288
  example of, 275-276
  float, 288
  print, designing for, 302-309
  tracing images, 282
  viewing, 277
Library category (Assets panel), creating library items, 316
library items, 17
  attributes, viewing, 322
  creating, 316
Link Checker, 493
Link option (Property Inspector), creating linked images, 184
links (hyperlinks), 7
  absolute paths, 102
  assets, 241
  behaviors, attaching to, 389
  broken links, fixing, 494
  color preferences, setting, 111-112
CSS
  external style sheets, 301
  hiding in, 308
  document-relative paths, URL, 105
  image hyperlinks, Web page examples, 8
  imagemaps, 184-187
Link Checker, 493
linked images, creating, 184
mailto links, 117-118
managing, 492-494
named anchors, 113-116
null links, creating, 389
PDF files, 223
site root-relative paths, 107
sound files, 229
targeted links, opening new Web browser windows, 353
underline, turning on/off, 112
URL, changing, 493
Web pages
examples, 7
multimedia links, 13
website navigation, 340
List/Menu objects, forms, 438
listing website assets, 237
lists versus menus, 441
local sites
  link management, 492-494
  Select Newer Local command (Files panel), 486
  site maps, 490-491
  Synchronization command (Files panel), 487
  transferring files to, 476
Lock Guides command (Layout mode), 292
Loop option (Property Inspector), 217
looping
  Flash files, 217
  sound files, 228

M
mailto links
  creating, 117-118
  spam, 118
Maintain Synchronization
  Information check box (Site Definition dialog), 487
Manage Sites dialog, 56
managing
  favorites lists, separators, 511
Check In/Check Out, 478, 480
Select Newer Local command (Files panel), 486
Select Newer Remote command (Files panel), 486
  site maps, 490-491
  Synchronization command (Files panel), 487
  links, 492-494
margins (Web pages), setting global properties, 84
menu bar
  CSS, editing, 349-352
  Spry Menu bar, 346-349
  website navigation, 340
menus
  commands, recording, 507-508
  jump menus, creating in forms, 444-445
  lists versus, 441
merging/splitting cells, 266
messages
  popup Message behaviors, 396
  popup messages, creating, 396
  print-only messages, adding to CSS, 309
meta tags, 148
mirroring websites, 469
MOV files, 214
Movies category (Assets panel), 242
moving AP Divs, 362
multimedia files
  ActiveX controls, 215
  bandwidth, 214
  browsers, 214
  embed tags, 218
  file formats, 225
  Flash files, 216
    assets, 242
    creating Flash Text objects, 219
    editing, 221
    editing Flash buttons, 223
    file extensions, 217
    looping, 217
    previewing, 218
    resizing Flash text, 221
  flash pages, 14
  object tags, 218
  PDF files, linking to, 223
  Shockwave files, previewing, 218
  sound files
    adding to Web pages, 224-225
    deleting parameters, 229
    editing parameters, 229
    links, 229
    looping, 228
    multiple parameters, 228
    parameters list, 228
    playback controls, 227
  Web pages, 12-13
multimedia players, 214
  downloading, 216
  playback controls, resizing, 227
  multiple selectors, 283
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named anchors, 113
as Invisible Elements, 114
linking to, 115-116
Point-to-File icon (Property Inspector), 116

navigation, 339
breadcrumbs, 340
hyperlinks, 340
menu bar, 340, 346-352
navigation bar, 340, 343-345
rollover images, creating, 342
site maps, 340

nested tables, 269

Netscape
embed tags, 218
multimedia files, 214

New CSS Rule dialog, creating styles, 127

New Document dialog
CSS page layout example, 275
document type, selecting, 74

New Favorites Folder button (Assets panel), 247

notes (design), adding to Web pages, 494

null links, creating, 389

O

object tags, 218
onMouseUp events, 391

onUnload events, 386
Open Browser Window behavior, 392-394
Opera
embed tags, 218
multimedia files, 214

optimizing images, 179-182
optional editable regions, creating, 330
Options tab (Image Preview dialog), 182

organizing
asset favorites, 247
websites, 69-71

orphaned files, 493

Oval Hotspot tool, 187

Page Properties dialog, setting hyperlink color, 111

Page Source command (Web browsers), viewing HTML code, 5

panel groups, 46-47, 194
paragraph tags, 79

parsing data, 454

pasting images to Dreamweaver, 204

paths (hyperlinks)
absolute paths, 102
document-relative paths, URL, 105
site root-relative paths, 107

PDF (Portable Document Format) files, linking to, 223

Pen tool (Photoshop), adding shapes to images, 202

Photoshop (Adobe)
Document window, 194
Feather option, 198
images
creating, 199-202
pasting to Dreamweaver, 204
interface, navigating, 194
panel groups, 194
Pen tool, adding shapes to images, 202
Property Inspector, 194
Revert command, 199
rollover images, adding filters, 205-206
sliced images, creating, 208
Step Backward/Forward
command, 199
Text tool, adding text to images, 200
Tools panel, 194
Undo command, 199
website, 194
pictures
alternative text, adding, 172-173
assets, 239
background pictures, cells (tables), 268
Dreamweaver, pasting to, 204
editing, 178
feathering, 197-198
linked pictures, creating, 184
optimizing, 179-180
Photoshop, creating via, 199-202
properties, viewing, 173
rollover pictures
adding filters via Photoshop, 205-206
creating, 342
creating navigation bars, 343-345
sliced pictures, creating via Photoshop, 208
spacing (Web page elements), adjusting, 176
text, aligning with, 174
Web pages, adding to, 173
Plugin objects, resizing, 226
Point-to-File icon (Property Inspector), 116
Pointer Hotspot tool, 186
Polygon Hotspot tool, 188
Popup Message behaviors, 396
popup messages, 396
positioning
   AP Divs, 362
div tags, 273, 280-281
pre-installed behaviors list, 382
Preferences dialog
   Code Coloring category, 157
   Code Format category, 158-159
   Code Hints category, 160
   Code Rewriting category, Fix Invalidly Nested and Unclosed Tags check box, 160
   File Types/Editors option, associating file extensions with editors, 177
   Invisible Elements category, 427-429
Preview in Device Central (Device Central), 310
previewing
   assets, 238
   Flash movies, 218
   Shockwave movies, 218
   Web pages in Web browsers, 97
print-only messages, adding to CSS, 309
processing forms
   CGI scripts, 455-456
   FormMail script, 456-457
   parsing data, 454
   server-side scripts, 464
Property Inspector, 194
   Align menu
      aligning images to text, 174
      options list, 175
      alignment icons, 93
   Alt menu, adding alternative text to images, 172
   AP Divs, positioning, 362
   Autoplay option, 217
   cells (tables), displaying properties, 270
   columns (tables)
      adding/removing, 264
      adjusting width, 265
   CSS Styles panel, renaming CSS styles, 91-92
   expanding/collapsing, 46-48
   image properties, viewing, 173
   library item attributes, viewing, 322
   Link option, creating linked images, 184
   Loop option, 217
   Point-to-File icon, 116
   rows (tables)
      adding/removing, 264
      adjusting height, 265
   tables, 259
   Text Color text box, selecting text color, 90
   Text Font menu, selecting fonts, 89
   Text Size menu, changing text size, 90
   undocking/docking, 47
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proxy servers, FTP access

PUT method, Check In/Check Out, 480

Q - R

query files, saving as searches, 516
Quick Tag Editor, 153
   Edit Tag mode, 155
   Insert HTML mode, 156
   Wrap Tag mode, 155

radio buttons, adding to forms, 436
RDS access, remote sites, 473
Reader, 223
Record Path of AP Div command (Timelines panel), 372
recording
   animations, 370
   commands, 507-509
References panel
   Book menu, 163
   event information, displaying, 380
refreshing Design view (Document toolbar), 43
remote sites, 469
   defining, 470-474
   existing websites, importing to, 481
   FTP access, 471
   LAN, 473
   link management, 492-494
   RDS access, 473
Select Newer Remote command (Files panel), 486
settings, viewing via
   Advanced Tab (Site Definition dialog), 475
site maps, 490-491
source.version-control applications, 473-474
Synchronization command (Files panel), 487
transfer methods, selecting, 470
   transferring files to, 476, 479
Remove from Favorites button (Assets panel), 247
removing
   columns (tables), 264
   CSS styles from objects, 129
   rows (tables), 264
renaming CSS styles via CSS Styles panel (Property Inspector), 91-92
reports (websites), generating, 497
repositioning AP Divs, 362
resizing
   Flash text, 221
   panel groups, 47
   playback controls (sound files), 227
   Plugin objects, 226
   tables, 265
resolution (images), optimizing, 180
reusability
   Library Items, 17
   templates, 17
Revert command (Photoshop), 199
Rick Steves’ Europe Through the Back Door website, 11
   Behaviors, 15
   CSS Styles panel, 8
   elements of, 6-7
   hyperlinks, 7
   image hyperlinks, 8
   images, 7
   Library Items, 17
   multimedia, 13
   search forms, 10
   templates, 17
   text, 6
rollover images
   creating, 342
   filters, adding via Photoshop, 205-206
   navigation bars, creating, 343-345
rows (tables)
   adjusting height, 265
   creating, 264
   removing, 264
   selecting, 257
   setting number of, 260
   tr tags, 256
Run command (History panel), 508
Save Page As command (Web browsers), saving Web pages to hard drives, 5
saving
  keyboard shortcuts, 507
  recorded commands, 508-509
  searches as query files, 516
  Web pages to hard drives, 5
  Word documents as Web pages, 161
scripts, 11
  assets, 242
  client-side scripts, 449
  FormMail, processing forms, 456-457
server-side scripting
  dynamic Web pages, 461
  processing forms, 464
  Web pages, embedding in, 463
  websites, enabling in, 59
servers
  proxy servers, FTP access, 472
  Web servers
    browsing directories, 104
    uploading Web pages, 16
Set Text of Container behaviors, 396
Shake effect (Spry framework), 408
shapes, adding to images (Photoshop), 202
sharing website files, 61
Shockwave files, 216
  assets, 242
  embed tags, 218
  file extensions, 217
  object tags, 218
  previewing, 218
shortcuts (keyboard), 507
  editing, 505
  snippets, 502
Show Events For menu (Behaviors panel), 384
Show Guides command (Layout mode), 291
Show-Hide Elements behavior, attaching to hyperlinks, 388
Site Definition dialog
  Advanced tab
    Check In/Check Out, 478
    viewing remote site settings, 475
  Basic tab, Site Definition Wizard, 57, 59-62
  Enable Design Notes option, 494
  Maintain Synchronization Information check box, 487
  Site Map Layout category, viewing site maps, 492
Site Definition Wizard, 57
  remote sites, defining, 470-474
  websites
    enabling server-side scripting, 59
    file sharing, 61
    specifying file location, 60
    summaries, 62
Site Map feature (Files panel), symbols list, 490
Site Map Layout category (Site Definition dialog), viewing site maps, 492
site maps
  defining, 490
  viewing, 491-492
  website navigation, 340
site root-relative paths (hyperlinks), 107
sizing

Flash text, 221
playback controls (sound files), 227
Plugin objects, 226
tables, 265
text via Text Size menu
(Property Inspector), 90
sliced images, creating via Photoshop, 208
Slide Up/Down effect (Spry framework), 408
snippets, 501
custom snippets, creating, 503-505
keyboard shortcuts, 502, 507
Snippets panel
Forms section, 441
Insert After text box, 505
Insert Before text box, 505
Insert Block radio button, 503
snippet categories list, 502
Wrap Selection radio button, 503, 505
sorting table data, 262
sound, streaming, 214
sound files
deleting parameters, 229
editing parameters, 229
file formats, 225
links, 229
looping, 228
multiple parameters, 228
parameters list, 228
playback controls, resizing, 227
Web pages, adding to, 224-225
source code searches, 514
Source Code category (Find and Replace dialog), 514
Source command (Web browsers), viewing HTML code, 5
source/version-control applications
remote sites, defining, 473-474
WebDAV, 474
spam, mailto links, 118
special effects, adding to rollover images, 205-206
Split view, 146, 149-151
splitting/merging cells, 266
spreadsheet, importing table data, 209, 268
Spry framework, 404
accessing, 403
accordions, 414
AJAX, 419
collapsible panels, 413
ing panels via CSS, 415
effects
Appear/Fade, 408-410
Blind Up/Down, 408
Grow/Shrink, 408
Highlight, 408
Shake, 408
Slide Up/Down, 408
Squish, 409-410
external CSS files, 406
external JavaScript files, 406-407
sample application, 405
tabbed panels, 411, 413
Validation text field, 453
XML, 417
creating data sets, 419
creating files, 418
displaying, 419
repeat lists, 421
Spry Menu bar, 346-349
Squish effect (Spry framework), 409-410
Status bar, tag selector, 44
Step Backward/Forward command (Photoshop), 199
storing website files, specifying file location, 60
streaming sound/video, 214
styles
CSS
applying, 128
creating, 127
div tags, 273, 276-281, 285
editing, 135
external style sheets, 136-139
HTML tags, redefining, 133
identifying style conflicts, 306
removing from objects, 129
text, 122-125
viewsing properties of, 278
rendering, previewing, 297-298
Web page styles, previewing for handheld devices, 310
Submit buttons, adding to forms, 442-443
swf files, 217
Synchronize command, 480, 487
Tabbed panels (Spry framework), 411-413
Table dialog, Accessibility settings, 261
Table Selector menu
  Select Table command, 257
  Table Widths option, turning on/off, 257
table widths/height, clearing, 265
table tags, 256
Table Widths option (Table Selector menu), turning on/off, 257
tables
  border colors, changing, 265
  cells
    aligning contents, 266
    background images in layout tables, 268
    color in layout tables, 267-268
    displaying properties, 270
  merging/splitting, 266
  moving backward in, 262
  selecting, 257
  selecting groups of, 258
columns
  adjusting width, 265
  creating, 264
displaying width of, 256
  removing, 264
  selecting, 257
  setting number of, 260
data
  adding, 262
  exporting, 268
  importing, 209
  sorting, 262
HTML tags, 256-257
nested tables, 269
Property Inspector, 259
resizing, 265
rows
  adjusting height, 265
  creating, 264
  removing, 264
  selecting, 257
  setting number of, 260
selecting, 257
Table Widths option (Table Selector menu), turning on/off, 257
Web pages, adding to, 257
width, displaying column width, 256
width/height values, clearing, 265
Tag selector (Document window), 44
tags
CSS styles, redefining via, 133
div tags, 278
creating, 285
CSS Web page layout example, 276
id selectors, 280
inserting, 280
positioning, 273, 280-281
embed tags, 218
invalid tags, highlighting, 151
object tags, 218
Quick Tag Editor, 153
Edit Tag mode, 155
Insert HTML mode, 156
Wrap Tag mode, 155
searches, font tags, 515
tables, 256
td tags, 256
templates
creating, 316, 326
editable regions
  making existing regions editable, 327
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templates

making new editable regions, 330
optional regions, 330
Web pages
creating, 331
editing template content, 331
templates, 17
Templates category (Assets panel), creating templates, 316
text
aligning in Web pages, 93
alternative text, adding to images, 172-173
color
selecting via Text Color text box (Property Inspector), 90
setting properties in Web pages, 81
CSS styles, 122-125
Flash Text
creating objects, 219
resizing, 221
fonts
modifying CSS default fonts, 306
selecting via Text Font menu (Property Inspector), 89
formatting, renaming CSS styles, 91-92
images
adding to (Photoshop), 200
aligning with, 174
searches, 514
Set Text of Container behaviors, 396
size, changing via Text Size menu (Property Inspector), 90
Textarea objects, 434-435
unordered lists, creating, 94
Web pages
break tags, 79
examples, 6
paragraph tags, 79
Text category (Find and Replace dialog), 514
Text Color text box (Property Inspector), 90
text fields, forms
adding to, 430
setting attributes in, 433-435
Text Font menu (Property Inspector), selecting fonts, 89
Text Size menu (Property Inspector), changing text size, 90
Text tool (Photoshop), adding text to images, 200
Textarea objects, 434-435
timelines
animations, creating, 370
AP Divs, 372
frames per second (fps), 369
Timelines panel
Fps box, 369
Record Path of AP Div command, 372
titles, adding to Web pages, 87
Tools panel (Photoshop), 194
tr tags, 256
tracing images, Web page layouts, 282
transfer methods (remote sites), selecting, 470
transferring files
to local sites, 476
to remote sites, 476, 479
troubleshooting invalid tags, 151
TTS (text-to-speech) browsers
alternative text for images, adding, 172-173
tables, accessing, 261
Turning on Guides option (Layout mode), 291
underline, turning on/off in hyperlinks, 112
Undo command (Photoshop), 199
undocking/docking panel groups, 47
Property Inspector, 47
unordered lists, creating, 94
Update Files dialog, 492
updating links, 492
uploading
form files, 460
Web pages, 16
URL (Uniform Resource Locators)
document-relative paths, 105
home pages, 104
linked images, creating, 184
links, changing in, 493
URLs category (Assets panel), 241

V

V Space, 176
Validate Form behaviors, 450-452
validating forms, 12
Validation text field (Spry framework), 453
version/source-control applications
  remote sites, defining, 473-474
  WebDAV, 474
video, streaming, 214
View Options menu (Code view), 149-151
viewing
  AP Divs, Show-Hide Elements behaviors, 388
  assets by category in Assets panel, 237
  cell properties (tables), 270
  event information, 380
  HTML code in Web browsers, 5
  HTML tag hierarchies (tables), 257
  image properties, 173
  library item attributes, 322
  Web pages in Web browsers, 97
views
  Code View
    Coding Toolbar options, 151
    quick code access, 149
    switching to Design view, 146
  View Options menu options, 149, 151
Design
  Head Content option, 148
  switching to Code view, 146
  Split View, 146, 149-151
  switching between, 146
Visual Aids menu (Document toolbar), 43
  CSS Layout Backgrounds view, 277
  CSS Layout Box Model view, 277
  CSS Layout Outlines view, 277
  Invisible Elements, turning on/off, 114

W

WAV files, 214
Web browsers
  CSS requirements, 122
  events
    common events list, 386
    displaying information on, 380
    support for, 384
  multimedia files, 214
  new windows, opening, 353, 392-394
  Open Browser Window behaviors, 392, 394
  TTS browsers, adding alternative text for images, 172-173
  Web pages
    previewing, 97
    viewing HTML code, 5
  CSS
    box model layouts, 274
    centering design, 289
    designing for print, 302-309
    example of, 275-276
    float, 288
    previewing styles for handheld devices, 310
    styling text, 122-125
    viewing, 277
  CSS Styles panel, 8-9
  design notes, adding, 494
  document type, selecting, 74
  elements of, 6-7
Flash
  adding text objects, 219
  editing buttons, 223
  files, 216-217
  resizing text, 221
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forms
adding, 428
search forms, 10
validating, 12
global properties, setting
background color/image, 84
headings, 85
page margins, 84
text color, 81
hard drives, saving to, 5
head content, viewing, 148
head tags, 147
horizontal rules, 95
HTML code, Web browsers viewing in, 5
hyperlinks, 7
absolute paths, 102
document-relative paths, 105
image hyperlinks, 8
site root-relative paths, 107
images, 7
adding, 173
adding alternative text, 172-173
adjusting spacing with page elements, 176
aligning with text, 174
interactivity, Behaviors, 14-15
Java applets, adding to, 230-231
layouts
adding cells, 291
background images, 268
color, 267-268
creating columns, 286-288
defining, 273
guides, 291-292
nested tables, 269
tracing images, 282
Zoom tool, 292
Library Items, 17
links, PDF files, 223
meta tags, 148
multimedia, 12-14
named anchors, 113-116
navigating, 109
Plugin objects, resizing, 226
server-side scripts, embedding, 463
sound files
adding, 224-225
deleting parameters, 229
editing parameters, 229
linking to, 229
looping, 228
multiple parameters, 228
parameters list, 228
playback controls, 227
tables, adding, 257
templates, 17, 326, 331
text, 6
aligning, 93
break tags, 79
language selection, 87-88
paragraph tags, 79
titles, adding to, 87
Web browsers, previewing in, 97
Web servers, uploading from, 16
Word documents, saving as, 161
Web servers
directories, browsing, 104
Web pages, uploading, 16
WebDAV, 474
websites
assets
color assets, 240
copying to websites, 249
creating, 248
images assets, 239
link assets, 241
listing, 237
movie assets, 242
previewing, 238
script assets, 242
viewing by category in Assets panel, 237
caches, building, 62
defining, 55-58, 62
definitions, editing, 67
design notes, adding to Web pages, 494
files
creating, 66
sharing, 61
specifying location of, 60
home pages, URL, 104
local sites
link management, 492-494
Select Newer Local command (Files panel), 486
site maps, 490-491
Synchronization command (Files panel), 487
transferring files to, 476
managing, 478
mirroring, 469
navigation, 339
  breadcrumbs, 340
  hyperlinks, 340
  menu bar, 340
  menu bar, editing CSS, 349-352
  menu bar, Spry menu bar, 346-349
  navigation bar, 340, 343-345
  site maps, 340
organizing, 69-71
remote sites, 469
defining, 470-474
FTP access, 471
importing existing websites to, 481
LAN, 473
link management, 492-494
RDS access, 473
Select Newer Remote command (Files panel), 486
selecting transfer methods, 470
site maps, 490-491
source/version-control applications, 473-474
Synchronization command (Files panel), 487
transferring files to, 476, 479
viewing settings via Advanced Tab (Site Definition dialog), 475
reports, generating, 497
server-side scripting, enabling, 59
Site Definition Wizard summaries, 62
site maps
defining, 490
viewing, 491
Word documents
  HTML code, cleaning up, 161, 163
  Web pages, saving as, 161
Wrap property (Textarea objects), 435
Wrap Selection radio button (Snippets panel), 503-505
Wrap Tag mode (Quick Tag Editor), 155

X - Y - Z

XHTML (Extensible HTML), code attribute requirements, 145-146
XML (Extensible Markup Language)
  attributes, 417
data sets, creating, 419
elements, 417
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